Massachusetts Coronavirus Tracker: Reopening; PPP
Update; Division of Banks Fair Lending; NCUA Exam
Guidance; CFPB Consumer Reporting; Mortgage
Foreclosures – 6.19.20
Governor Baker Reopening
At today’s press briefing, Governor Charlie Baker announced that Phase II, Step 2 will begin
on Monday, June 22. He also noted that he wants to see two weeks of data on Phase II,
step 2 before moving to Phase III which pushes Phase III back to July 6 at the earliest.
Orders & Updates
Phase II, Step 2 to begin Monday, June 22nd: As a reminder, Phase II, Step 2 includes
indoor dining in restaurants, close contact personal services and personal training.
Offices may increase capacity to 50% but the Governor and Lieutenant Governor Polito
encouraged employers to continue to allow employees to work from home wherever
possible.
Press questions
Q: The Governor was asked a number of questions about opening restaurants to indoor
dining on Monday as part of Phase II, Step 2.
He pointed members of the press to the industry specific protocols.
Q: The Governor was also asked about Juneteenth becoming a state holiday; COVID-19
concerns with demonstrations.
Q: Our positive test rate is under 3%; you had said the goal was to get under 5%. Why are
we still spending so much money on testing still?
Pandemics tend to have an echo and those tend to show up in the fall so we need to
do everything we can before then. And as we move forward with re-opening and
more people are in contact with each other, we need to continue to enhance our
capacity to test and trace.
Q: Do you have concerns about other people coming from other states with higher rates to
Massachusetts for vacation.
We’ll have more to say about that next week.
Q: What about re-opening of the State House?
We need to work with the Legislature on this as we do not control the building. But
we will work with them and any opening would need to happen in accordance with all
protocols and guidelines.
Q: Asked about Phase III, which technically could start as early as June 29?
Indoor dining starts on June 22, we want at least 2 weeks of indoor dining before we
move to next phase so earliest for Phase III will be July 6.
Q: Asked about unemployment benefits and the expiration of the additional benefits from
the federal government?
The federal government needs to make that decision but I don’t have a problem with
additional benefits for a situation like this.
PPP Update
The Small Business Administration Office of Capital Access and Treasury have announced
that new Frequently Asked Questions regarding forgiveness will be available shortly. Until
then, the current guidance as of today, June 19th is applicable. Additional questions pending
include:
• How is the interest on the loans going to be calculated?
• And how are institutions going to be paid that interest?

•
•

How will the lender move forward with forgiveness and what supporting
documentation is required?
Where and how is this information uploaded and to whom is it uploaded?

Guidance on “non-payroll costs” follows:
Eligible nonpayroll costs. Nonpayroll costs eligible for forgiveness consist of: (a) covered
mortgage obligations: payments of mortgage interest (not including any prepayment or
payment of principal) on any business mortgage obligation on real or personal property
incurred before February 15, 2020 (“business mortgage interest payments”); (b) covered
rent obligations: business rent or lease payments pursuant to lease agreements for real or
personal property in force before February 15, 2020 (“business rent or lease payments”);
and (c) covered utility payments: business payments for a service for the distribution of
electricity, gas, water, telephone, transportation, or internet access for which service began
before February 15, 2020 (“business utility payments”). An eligible nonpayroll cost must be
paid during the Covered Period or incurred during the Covered Period and paid on or before
the next regular billing date, even if the billing date is after the Covered Period. Eligible
nonpayroll costs cannot exceed 40% of the total forgiveness amount. Count nonpayroll
costs that were both paid and incurred only once.
Division of Banks Fair Lending Update
The Division of Banks is hosting an upcoming webcast, Fair Lending Risk and COVID 19:
Strategies for Maintaining Fair Lending Compliance, as part of its DOB Connects COVID-19
Series. Bank examiners Anita Grieco and Richard Park will review new ways financial
institutions are serving customers and their communities and highlight potential fair lending
risks associated with retail services and initiatives recently launched to help minimize health
risks associated with COVID19. They will draw from examiner expertise to offer mitigating
strategies and recommendations. Please register at:
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/e28d7f6f611143ceab0e591dc333e0b0/rec
ording/3d5773f8aa7d4e96b03b3174791c856a/watch
NCUA Update
1. On-Site Operations and Examinations
NCUA LTCU 20-CU-20: Phased Approach to On-site Operations
Letter to Credit Unions 20-CU-20, “Phased Approach to On-site Operations,” NCUA outlines
its approach to resuming on-site operations, both at NCUA offices and at credit unions. The
transition plan may begin as early as Monday, July 6, 2020, and has built-in flexibility if a
later implementation date is necessary. In the transition plan’s first phase, voluntary on-site
examinations may begin. Key points:
-specific implementation details will be provided prior to the first phase;
-field and office staff are encouraged to work remotely when possible;
-prudent limits on the number of staff working in offices, social distancing and other
precautionary measures will be implemented; and
-additional precautionary measures will include the distribution of appropriate protective
supplies to both field and office staff.
Credit unions will be notified of additional changes to procedures and examination protocols.
examination and supervision efforts will be coordinated with state supervisory authorities.
2. Service to Hemp-Related Business
NCUA LTCU 20-CU-19: Additional Guidance Regarding Servicing Hemp-Related
Businesses
NCUA encourages credit unions that are serving, or considering serving, hemp-related
businesses to review all available information related to this evolving industry. Specifically,

credit unions must stay current with the federal, state and Native American tribal laws and
regulations that apply to any hemp-related businesses they serve.17 questions and answers
are addressed in the new guidance relative to credit union service to legal hemp-related
businesses. NCUA examiners will be collecting data through the examination process
concerning the types of services credit unions are providing to hemp-related businesses.
Other highlights include:
-Credit unions do not need to file marijuana-related suspicious activity reports (“SARs”) on
legally operating hemp businesses provided that a credit union “reasonably believes” the
businesses are operating lawfully and the activity is not unusual for that business. Credit
unions must remain alert to any indication an account owner is engaging in illicit or unusual
activities;
-NCUA does not prohibit credit unions from providing services to hemp-related businesses.
It does, however, encourage credit unions to thoughtfully consider whether they are able to
safely and properly serve hemp-related businesses;
-Lending to a lawfully operating hemp-related business is permissible if conducted safely
and soundly, consistent with sound commercial lending practices. Appropriate due diligence
procedures for hemp-related accounts is required; and
-Credit unions are expected to employ sufficient customer due diligence procedures to
reasonably ensure that credit union member businesses producing or selling hemp-related
products are compliant with applicable laws and regulations, such as verification that hemp
growers possess a valid state or USDA license to grow hemp.
The NCUA expects credit unions to remain alert to any indication an account owner is
involved in any illicit or unusual activities. Credit unions must comply with BSA and AML
requirements to file a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) for any activity that appears to
involve potential money laundering or illegal or suspicious activity.
3. Congressional Report Details Efforts to Preserve Minority Credit Unions
https://www.ncua.gov/newsroom/press-release/2020/ncuas-hood-juneteenthcompels-us-advance-goal-financial-inclusion
In the spirit of fostering greater financial inclusion for all Americans, the NCUA issued its
annual report to Congress detailing the financial condition of minority credit unions in 2019
and the agency’s efforts to preserve and promote the formation of minority depository
institutions. The 2019 Annual Report to Congress on Preserving Minority Depository
Institutions is submitted in accordance with Section 308 of the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA) and Section 367 of the DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010.
A federally-insured credit union can qualify as an MDI if 50 percent or more of its current
members, eligible potential members, and board members are minorities. A “minority” is
defined as any “Black American, Asian American, Hispanic American, or Native American,”
as defined in Section 308 FIRREA Act. Through the NCUA’s MDI Preservation Program,
MDI credit unions have access to grants and loans, training and technical assistance, and
guidance from their examiners.
CFPB CARES Act Consumer Reporting
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB”) issued a Bulletin entitled Consumer
Reporting FAQs Related to the CARES Act and COVID-19 Pandemic. The CFPB’s
Bulletin reminds creditors that compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, as amended
by the CARES Act, will require more than simply adding a code for natural or declared
disaster or forbearance in the special comments field.

To comply with the CARES Act, a creditor must report a loan as “current” if it were current
before the accommodation. In addition, the creditor may not advance the loan’s delinquency
level if it were delinquent before the accommodation. Adding a special comment code for a
disaster or forbearance, without more, will not comply with the CARES Act reporting
requirements.
As the Bureau explained:
“Furnishing a special comment code indicating that a consumer with an account is
impacted by a disaster or that the consumer’s account is in forbearance does not
provide consumer reporting agencies with this CARES Act-required information
and therefore furnishing such a comment code is not a substitute for complying
with these requirements.” (FAQ #8, emphasis added.)
That is, furnishers must review all of the data they report to make sure a loan under an
accommodation is accurately reported under the CARES Act. For example:
“information a furnisher provides about an account’s payment status, scheduled monthly
payment, and the amount past due may all need to be updated to accurately reflect that a
consumer’s account is current consistent with the CARES Act.” (FAQ #7.)
The Bureau’s guidance reminds credit unions to evaluate their use of multiple credit
reporting fields and codes that, in combination, will show whether the creditor has complied
with the nuanced reporting the CARES Act requires about borrowers who receive an
accommodation.
Mortgage Foreclosures/Evictions Update
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the FHFA announced that Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac have extended the single-family moratorium on foreclosures and evictions until at least
August 31, 2020. The foreclosure moratorium applies to Enterprise-backed, single-family
mortgages only. Enterprise-backed mortgages are mortgages owned by or securitized by
Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac. The current moratorium was set to expire on June 30th. The
agencies will continue to monitor the situation and make adjustments as needed.
HUD also announced that it has extended its moratorium to August 31, 2020 on
foreclosures and evictions for FHA Title II Single Family mortgage programs.
The VA and USDA also have their own foreclosure moratoriums currently in place through
June 30, 2020. It is likely that these agencies will similarly follow the lead of FHFA and HUD
and extend their moratoriums.
The foreclosure moratorium does not apply to vacant or abandoned properties.
It should be noted that the agencies and state and federal regulators continue to encourage
lenders to work with borrowers even if they have a loan that is not federally-backed.

